Dear Criminal Participant:
Be Thankful while you still can!
“Old Sparky” and your Creator await you for the crimes you still do and allow as you still harm His Children and still
destroy their daily lives because of their lack of trust in you! Here is a truth found in Luke 10:30, put is current times!
v. 30 Certain Children born of God with alleged Christian parents went down through Citrus Park, a thriving and blessed
School and Awana Program under the care of Dr. Berry, until they fell among thieves (Nasworthy/Tim and Karen Jeffers, Powells,
Meisters, Becks, Lynns and others), which stripped and deprived them and their school and Church of their reputations, raiment,
education and welfare causing them to live half dead and in shame the rest of their lives. v. 31 And also came a certain “alleged”
priest(s) (Beck/Meister/Brown/Ferguson) (Ezekiel 34:2-10) that way: and when he saw them “he passed by on the other side” after he
also extorted and took of their blessings, wealth and dignity of the Children that had been gained and bestowed to the children by their
honorable watchman forefathers. v. 32 And likewise a Levite, (unlawful non-member “law enforcers” Jeffers, Smoak, Howlett,
attorneys, judges, governors, law enforcers et al. and others as alleged “Christians”) when they came and looked on the Children, and
in apathy passed by on the other side so not to expose the deprivations still being caused on the innocent Children by the non-member
unlawful law enforcers. v. 33 But a certain Samaritan (yet unnamed) as he journeyed, came where he was: and when he saw him, he
had compassion on him, v. 34 And went to him, and bound up his wounds; pouring in oil and wine, and set him on his own beast,
and brought him to an inn, and took care of him. v. 35 And on the morrow when he departed, he took out two pence, and game them
to the host, and said unto him, Take care of him; and whatsoever thou spendest more, when I come again, I will repay thee.”
What do the innocent kids yet have to be thankful for? Now that with 10-15 years of maturing and partial knowledge of
who first and still continues to conceal to deprive them since from the pulpit the 10/1995, FBCCP Business meeting where Elbert NasNOT-worthy first exposed his and others greed and stealing unauthorized benefits to themselves for the purpose of tax evasion of the
kids and parents school money to go to greedy pretending to be church/school elders not one thought has peace. No full exposure has
been done even after Church Supreme Court Townsend’s 100+ legal demands and after Jeffers Finance Committee’s stated “at all
times the books would be opened” . Each Jeffers/Beck illegal “review” and “audit” has been a “sham” and “fraud” even stated by the
C.P.A.’s, attorneys, judges, Meister, Leatherman and Jeffers et al. church/school leaders still in corrupt positions of deprivations they
gained illegally per the By-Laws since 1995! Fellow “alleged” Christians and Citizens intentionally ignore the Kids trapped in the
crimes and apathy of their parents and law enforcers who betray their own kids. You let our kids get sold out and robbed of their own
homes and lives so “Beck could have more bathrooms for his daughters and live in the country like his brother Donnie” with the
Eminent Domain money the schism stole from tax payers as Pat Bean directs every one to ignore since 1997. The 2006 Partial
Production of the Beck credit card showed thousands of dollars Jeffers et al did to conceal theft of your kids. The court transcripts
shows years of government frauds to conceal Jeffers/Howlett/Smoak/Col. Terry. Because of the tax evasion and daily criminal
negligence and willful frauds by people with no ethics but tell your kids they are “law enforcers”, the Jeffers et al. conceal continuing
crimes robbing and bullying your kids in fear. What happened to the criminal investigation Senator John Grant demanded?
Since Beck and Meister for self concealment of criminal acts falsely appointed Tim and Karen Jeffers and Howlett and
sustained “others” illegally per the FBCCP By-Laws and at the direct opposition of the vote of the FBCCP Supreme Nominations
Committee, and did extortion on these members and their kids; how can now that the frauds of Nasworthy, Beck, Meister, Brown,
Leatherman, Powells, Jeffers, Smoak, Howlett, Smith, Corbin, Lynn’s, Karen Harrod Townsend, Ferguson, C.P.A.’s, attorneys, judges
and “others” still under Jeffers et al control have been exposed---can the membership rights and votes still be blocked? Is that then not
proof of theft tort interference with the Church and U.S. Constitution and Contract Rights? Without discovery and full transparency of
all Church and School and “Pat Bean/ Mark Ober government records” the “Aisenberg type” frauds and deprivations cannot be
learned and stopped and the Samaritan healing and restoration begin for the Children and Children’s Children! Partial Records
discovered during this 15 plus year exposure since 1994, by Randy Townsend keeping his “elected” promise to the faithful forefathers
and kids per Ezekiel 2 through 3:1-27, as Nominations Supreme Court Member, Long Range Planning Committee Chairman and
Awana Commander and Civic Leader and Florida Youth Soccer 1995 Volunteer of the Year and Respondent to proved “False” 1999
Criminal Charges because of leading the members “Demand Meeting” (3+ times still ongoing in 2009 with earthly judges for
Jeffers/Becks et al frauds). The 11/15/2001 Court Transcript showed Ron Beck intentionally extorted his own kids to do the frauds to
conceal the schism’s thefts in lies to a judge who Palomino and Scruggs had his own reasons to lie to protect HCSO Sheriffs illegal
threats. Townsend the Honorable Plaintiff for FBCCP/CPCS, Constitutional and Kids Rights have exposed the deprivation done to
FBCCP/CPCS and HIS kids and OUR kids (living in fear from their unrighteous elders) and innocent citizens by unlawful persons and
as government intruders acting in direct conflict with the FBCCP By-laws, yet you ungodly “alleged good citizen/Christian” parents
ignore even your own kids ongoing pains, fears and deprivations from your hypocrisy! You are afraid the Jeffers et al bully
government intruders will come after you as you fail to turn from your iniquity and restore that which you have robbed and ignored
and still extort even to your own children. As Ezekiel 33:1-xx, promises, some still tolerate the thieves against our own Children.
Government persons, our alleged “law enforcers” still extort and deprive our own Kids of the peace and pleasures of their honorable
watchman forefathers while fellow alleged Christians fail to “warn”. Judge Cook for HCSO, on 08/19 and 09/02/2009, even continues
the threats of her co-conspirators (Sheriff Gee, Col. Gary Terry, Sheriff Coats, Governor Crist, Mark Ober, Pat Bean, Jim Norman,
judges, Fla Bar and others) for Jeffers et al to cause hate crimes against “watchman Townsend” and his co-plaintiff’s and innocent
Kids while you criminals put yourselves to shame by your ongoing iniquities still depriving kids by your ongoing hypocrisy.
In Sarasota, Police Chief Abbott got an HCSO investigation and suspension and a citizens watch group on him for such a small crime
compared to what abuse you people do to Church kids now for 15 years. Your physical and mental abuse will last the rest of their
innocent lies! Be thankful this season God’s promised wrath is not yet put on you now lawfully “warned” again to your
intentionally closed ears to what you still do to naïve and innocent kids who thought they were safe in a Christian School.
Until discovery of the FBCCP/CPCS records and real interviews with the students you will never know the frauds Jeffers, Becks,
Meisters, Lynns, HCSO government, Bush, Crist, attorneys and others did and still do to hurt the kids physically and mentally! You
kidnap kids from their “watchman” since the “Show me the money” and “Stop the building scheme frauds” and stop lying and stealing
from Church kids, Demand Meeting of 09/08/1999, that was and is still protecting kids the most to free and protect them from you the
thieves! And you illegally with Jeffers and their criminals frauds still threaten to arrest honorable people to scare my kids from me
since 1999! I am told you will arrest me if I try to even see my kids or going to sit in my childhood Church still all these years after
proving your frauds were lies! So as you sit down to your gluttony remember how you gained your greed at the expense of abused
and naïve kids who lost their father since 1999, their dignity, their schools blessings, their Church blessings, their friends, their homes
and their inner peace at your expense because you live by fraud still trying not to get caught in your ongoing apathy, hypocrisy and
crimes. See www.Judgeoneforyourself.com for more and more until you do justice and restore our lost 10+ years from your abuse!

